
HERE. IS THE LAW OF IT.
The Aotlonrof le Butte City Counoll

Sustained by the Attorney
General.

Zqdne of the Treaty, Artioleg With
the Chinese Have Been

Violated.

A Review of Legistation on the Subject
and Proyvtions of the Ditrerent

Treaties.

Atto ney General Haskell has submitted
a lengthy opinion to Gov. Rtickards in re.
speat to the action of the Butte city council
in requesting all city employee not to
patronize Chinamon, as asked for by
the Bilver Bow Trades and Labor
assembly. The opinion is to the
effect that the councni's action wae perfnotly
proper. Thompson Campbell, of Butte, for
the Six companies, asked Gov. Rickards to
consider whether or not it did not militate
against the treaty obligations of the United
States with China, and the governor sent
all the papers in the case to the attorney
general. The questions submitted to the
attorney general were: First, is the action
of the Butte city council in contravention
with any law of congress or any treaty,
stipulation or obligation of the United
States government with that of China and
the subjects thereof iediding and being
within the United States under said treaty?
Second, does this cnae present such a state
of facts, if true, as will warrant executive
interference in the absence of any com-
plaint on the lart of the subjects of the
Chinese government, who are residing
within the jurisdiction of the state of Mon-
tana, or a demand for an inquiry by the
department of state of the general govern-
ment? The first treaty of any noie that
was entered into between the general gov-
ernment and China was one of poice,
amity, and commerce, between the United
States of America and the Ta Tsing empire,
concluded at Wang Hiya on July 8, 1844
and ratified by the president Jan. 17, 1845,

One of the conditions of the treaty was
to the effect that "there shall be a pe:fect.
permanent and universal peace, and a sin-
cere and cordial amity, between the United
States of America on the one part, and the
Ta Teitig empire on the other part, and be-
tween their people respectively, without ex-
ception of persons or places." 'Lo objeet
of the treaty was to open to the citizens of
the United States five Chinese ports and
permit the citizens of the United States to
proceed at pleasure with their vessels and
merchandise to and from any foreign port
to either of the five ports and from either
of the five points to any other of them. At
each of the five ports citizens of the United
Etutes lawfully engaged, n com aere ,,vwere
permitted to import fron theirno y
other port into China,.and s41 hyre, and
purchase therein and eipo arto. hiydr own
or any other ports all meanner of ntsrphan-
dise of which the importation a exttation
was not prohibited by the fisahy r).& for-
merlimitation of trade 0* *Orrdign'ph one to
certain persons appointed at Canton y the
government, and commonly called hong
merchants, was thereby abolished and oiti-
zens of the United States engaged in the
purchase or sale of imports or exports were
by the articles of the treaty admitted to
trade with any and all subjects of China
without distinction, and were not to be
subject to any new limitatione, or impeded
in their business by monopolies or other in-
jurious restrictions. At the mlaces of an-
chorrge of the vessels of the United Mtates,
merchants. seamen or otuores sojourning
there might pams and raprise in the immedi-
ate neighborhood, but they could not at
their pleasure inalte excursions into the
country among the villnes at large, nor
could they repair to publib maria for the
purpose of disposing of goods unlawfully
nd in frand of the revenue.
All citizens of the United States in China,
esceably attending to their affairs. were
laced on a common footing of emity and
ood will with sabjects of China, and were
utitled to receive and enjoy for themselves,
nd everything appertaining to them, the
pedal protection of the local authoritiesof
overnment, who were required to defend
hem from all insult or injury of any sort
n the part of the Chinese. If the citizens
f the United Strtes had special occasion
o address any communication to the Chi-
ese loal officer of government, they were
equired to submit the same to their coun-
et or other officer to determine if the ian-
aage be proper and reenectful, and the
utter just and right, in which event the

ounsel would transmit the same to the ap-
ropriate authorities for their considers-ion and action in the premises. And if
ontroversies should arise between citizens
f the United Strtes and subjects of Chinn,
hich could not be nmicably settled other-
ise, the nnme should be examined and de-
ided conformably to justice and equity by
he public officers of the two nations acting
o coninnction.
Itiwas etipulated that the provisions of the

reaty should not be altered without grave
euse, but inasmuch ns the circumstanoes
f the several ports of China open to for-
ign commerce tire different, expeaience
nv show that inconsiderable modillcations

ie requisite in those parts which relate to
ommurce and navigation; in whioh case
he two covernmente will at the expiration
t twelve years from the date of conven-
ion treat amicably concerning the same
y the means of suitable persons arnointed
o conduct the negotiation, In 1858, which
as nearly thirteen years after the ratid-

ation of the first treaty with China and
wring the administration of President
uchanan, the two governments adopted
ad renewed in ii manner clear and positive
y means of a treaty or general convention
f reace, amity and coutinete, the rules,
bich were in future to be mutually ob-
ived in the intercouses of their respective
notries. This treaty wae substituted for
e treaty of 1844 so far n. the provisiona

'lated to identical subjects and had the
ifect of opening additional ports to com-
eorce and permitted citizens of the United
tates with their fatuilies to trade therein,
ad to proceed at pleasure with their ves-
Is and meachandise from any of the ports
any other of them. Prior to the ndop.

on of this last unmed treaty the veessels
f the United States had not been admitted
trade freely with the ports of China on
equal touting with the veseels of other

untrie. but this treaty had the effeot to
en to the United States all the ports of
hina which were at that time open to for-
g n commerce.
Following the rnle laid down in artiole 34
the a eoty of 1814, which provided that

ditional a tioles might be made thereto
ery twelve years, the United States and
e Tn'l icing empire entered into articles
ditional to the treaty of 1858 which were
tifled by the president in 1`188, and which
as known an the tiurlingume treat,. Ins last named t enty the emperor of China
as delegated with the right to appoint
oceic at ports of the United Statoe. who
onid enjoy the ente privileges aind im-
unities no those which art enjoyed by
hbie law and treaty in the United States
the consuls of Great Britain tond Russia.
either of them. This treaty by its

tiles recognizes the inherent and in-
cable right of man the change hisAtamq
d alleginuce, and aleo the mutual dyatit-
ge of migration and Immigation of 0181-
ns and subjects respectively from th'I one
untry to the other-for the parpose of
ade, or as pa m aont residents. It pro-
dad that citizens of the United States
siting or iesiuing in China should enjoy
e sanme privileges, imrunnit s o ezemppns in respect to travel or residence asmy there te enjored by the citizens or
bjects of the most favored nation; and
iprosally, Chinese subjects visiting or

siding in the United States shall enjoy
a same privileges, immunities and ex-

tions io respect to travel or
idence as may there be enjoyed

by the clitases or subjects of
the most favored nation, but
nothing therein contained should be heldto confer naturalisation upon oltisns of
the United States ip China, nor upon thesubjects of China In the United States, It
further provided that Chinese subjects
shquld enjoy all tariv leges of the public
educational inatsti$ qi under the control
of he government, of, bp United States
wh oh are enjoyed In' the arespective coun-
tries by the oltiosue or onbjeatp of the most
favored unation; asd that Chinese enbjects
'maw freely establihb and. maintain schools
within the United States at those pices
whise foreigners are by treaty permitted to
reside,

Under the provigions of the treaty of
1888 as well as those of fo mer treaties,
harries of Chinese laborers who were sub-
jects of the Ta Sing government took ad.
vantage of their plenary conditions and
literally poured into the United States,
and not until protect after protest had gone
up from the people against this influx of im-
migration, which endapgered the good order
of certain localities within its boundaries,
namely, the Pacftic coast staten and terri-
tories, did the government of the United
States by its congress take legislative no-
tion thereon, and on May 0, 1882, passed
what was called the Chinese ex-
oliqion act. The eot provided that
the coming of Chinese laborers to the
United States be and the sane is hereby
one' ended after the passage of the not and
until the expi ation of ten years next there-
after. The not further provided that no
state court or court of the United States
shall admit Chinese to citizenship. This
act was intended to prevent and did have
the force and elfect of preventing Chinese
labo ors from immigratiti into the United
States, and for its conetitutonality de-t ended upon the feat that it was a police
regulation, in this, that the coming of Chi-
nese laborers to this country endangered
the good order of certain localities within
the territory thereof. While this not ex-
empted from its provisions all Chinese Is-
borers who were in the United Statee on
Nov. 17,1880, and as well those wLo came to
the same before the' expiration of ninety
days after the passage of the not, it was in
itself, so far as the United States could
speak through that body, a congressional
declaration that the subjects of the TaTaing empire and the Chinese are objec-
tionable to the people of the United State.

The people of the United f tates spoke
through congress which was their sovereign
power, and declared in plain and unmis-
takable language "that Chinese chean labor
which had taken or obtained so firm a root
in American soil should be unrooted and
transplanted into the soil of its nativity."
It was a declaration that the fittest shall
survive, and a further declaration that
their presence in this country was preju-
dicial to, and endangered the good order
of certain localities within the territory
thereof. The act of congress of 1882, and
as amended by the act of 1884, was accepted
and must be understood as ii proscription
against the admission of Chinese subjects
into the United btates by land or water,
and any Chinese person found unlawfully
within the United States shall be caused to
be removed therefrom to the country
whence he came at the cost of the United
States after being brought before some jus-
tice or commissioner of a court of the
United States, and found to be one not
lawfully entitled to be or remain in the
United States.

'I he fist step that was taken to p otect
free white labor ngainet competition with
Chinese coolie labor, and discoorage the
immigration of Chinese into the United
States, wirs taken by the miners of Cali-
fornia. in 1854 and in 1855 resulted in the
passage of a law in that state which fixed
the r ate of foreign namer's tax at *4 a
month as to all foreigners "eligible to be-
come citizens of the United States," and as
to all foreigners "ineligible to become citi-
zens of the United States," increased it $2
a month for every snuceasive year, ad in-
finitum. The agitation of this question
which was so vital to the people continued,
and their oprosition thereto was made
manifest by further legielatlon ty the leg-
islature of California in 1858. by an act en-
titled "an act to prevent the further immi-
gration of Chinese, or mongolians, to this
state." It made it unlawful after Oct. 1,
1858, for any person of the Chinese or Mon-
golian races to enter the state.

The attorney general hode that the ion-nicipality of Burtte', beinre a component part
of thie stte of Moitrna and goterned by
the existing laws of this state, has a no
ordinate right with the state to enforce such
rules and regulations which are not irron-
aiitent with the constitution and laws of
the state, to protect auch utunicipelity from
danger of patre:lem, drneer to health,
danger to morals, danr:er to property or
danger to religion. 1le erys the attorney
for tire Chinese companies must concede
that the Chinese are not bona fido residents
in any sense of the word; they will not even
perrmit their bones to have sepulture in
American soil; that this request by the
'trades and Labor union of Butte. even if
incorporated into a rule by the municipal-
ity of Butte, would not into. fere with the
"possession" or "enjoyment" of property
by the Chinese or prevent them from en-
gaging in trade in common with American
citizens resident therein; that suech a rule
does not confliet with the treaty obliga-
tions of the United Statea government with
that of Chint and the subjects thereof re-
siding and being within the United States
under ntriri Ceate.

tant these two first prorositions are notmooted must be conceded from the factthat the customs and habits of the Chinese
are each as negative the assumption thatthey are bona fide rosidents of this state,
says the attorney gener 1; and too, that thelaws of Montana permit foreigners to en-
gage in trade on an equal footing with the
citizons thereof; and that this cannot be
regarded in any sense as an inhibition upon
the right of the Chinese to engage intrade. The treaties that have been entered
into from time to time between the United
States of America and the Ta Teina empire
show nothing more than that they were in-
tended fo: the purposes of trade and com-
merce between the two countries and for
maintaining permanent and universal
teace between the people of these govern-
ments reeroctively.

The so called Burlingame treaty is the
only treaty In existence which purports to
grant to the subjects of the Ta Acing em-
pire residing in the United States rights,
privileges and immunities co-equal with
those granted to the citizens of the United
IStater. As to those privileges the treaty
provides that Chinese subjects visiting or
residing in the United States shall enjoy
the same privileges, immunities and ex-
emptions in resfect to travel or residence
as may there be enjoyed by the citizens or
subjects of the moat favored nations. 'Ihis
latter paratraph does not, as witl he per-
ceived, grant to subjects of the Chinese
emephe residing in the United States the
right to engage in trade or deal In lands
and estates, and the holding of any chiee
the cin is practically Inhibited by pro-scription of the right of naturalization.
To aesovrrate that citizens of the United
States under the articles of either t eaty
have the right to freely engnge ti trade in
any part or portion of the is Tsing ampire
except such as are stecifically enumir ated
in the irticles would be to contend for that
which is not therein written. All that is
not therein delegated isexeluded therefrom.
for that cach treaties are a limitation of
rights rather than ii delegation of prerogn-
irves. Tihey carry with them the stamr, of
eutocratic conceseints on the one hand end
monarchical reservations rn the other.

Nothing ever offere I in hii city as completr
ant rirr iair lotcino o' r tring i a.+ anid irou-
rists. rlurr Kitu a tit it W'arren atreei.

Miter' gad ehnildrln'e spriae sccirae nun reef-
ers eriaurri e or retirer wear frenm *l.'i ned uii-
wards at owaers' a ei troro.

SP'IING HATS.

The Latest Destgns and Finest Styles at
J)1sar ihtevrns'.

One-t thi finaest lines of spring hats and
bonnets, lu ig all the newest luelens,
$1e those o'fiaend at Miss Stevens' mil-
linery establish 1ien3. Mise Stevena has a
lieS assortment of pattern hats, and her
goods are all marked down in order to
suit the times. A glance over the stock will
convince all that the styles and desiges are
equal to any in the northwest.

Thre i t uret In torwn for rI0 cents at Ilutcherd Ilradley's, ie :r roadway.

Thi Latest
Novelties both In sliver and gold; largest
variety: all new delsigns, at the

J. ti'rTNsaTEZ Jswtarv Co., 20 MaIn street.

ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE
United States Smelting and Refining

Company Sued for $40,000 Dam-
ages to Albert Miller.

Believes He Is Permanently In-
jured and That His Life Has

Been Shortened.

An Appropriatlea of $18,000 Available to
the Agricultural College Says the

Commissioner.

A damage suit for $40,000 was fled in
the district court yestei day by It. It. Pur-
cell against the United States Smelting
and Rietinig company for Albert Miller.
It is alleged in the complaint that Miller
was in the employ of the defendant at
East Helena as a laborer, and as such it
was his duty to pull and operate a car con-
taining ore from the smelting furnace to
the bin in which the ore wae dumped. On
Aug. 2, 1892, the plaintiff was injured. He
says that the defendant allowed the ear and
its springs to become weak and worn out,
the resule being that the car and springs
gave way, and Miller was violently thrown
against the oar and precipitated with great
force into the bin. He claime that the
emelting company had notice of the condi-
tion of the car aad neglected to repair it or
take any presantions to prevent injury to
the plaintiff. Miller eays his right leg was
sprained cud broken ina very painful and
complicated manner, and that he suffered
and still sufers great bodily pain and men-
tal anguish, and is yet confined to the hos-
pital. He believes he is permanently in-
jured, and that the natural duration of his
life has been greatly shortened.

Wants its Share.
A petition was filed in .the district court

yesterday by the 1econd National bank for
an order decreeing that the petitioner shall
first be raid $282 with interest from Nov.
29, 1889, at the rate of one percent per month, now in the hands of theclerk of the court or that may be paid by
Henry N. Hunter, assignee of Forrev &Padbury, of Maryeville, or by WilliamMuth, receiver for Greenhood, Bohm & Co.,out of the tust fund due and owing thecreditors of Forrey & Padbury. The bank
was a preferred creditor under the assign-
ment for $600 on a promissory note and onwhich $318 hue been paid.

Other Court Business
Chrietina Ottereon was granted a divorce

yesterday by Judge Bnck from Albert L.
Otterton on the ground of desertion.

A venire for additional jurore in the
United States circuit court was issued yes-
terday.

A GOOD SrARTEIR.

Eighteen Thousand Dollars Available for
the Agricultural College.

Gov, itickards has received a letter from
Commissioner Harris, of the bureau of
education, in the interior department, say-
ing that a favorable decision has been ren-
deeod by the department upon the inquiry
whether the opening of the agricultural col-
lege on May 1, and holding a two months'
session would entitle it to the congressional
appropriation. Aesistant Secretary Chand-
ler replied to the commissioner that upon
satisfactory evidence that the college has
been established and in actual operation on
the date named, or at any time prior to the
fiscal year, it will be entitled to the pay-
ment of the entire sum of $18,000, the in-
etallment of the congressional grant for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1893.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following tranefers were yesterday

filed for record with the county clerk:
Charles H. Ellis and wife, of Hogan, to

N. C. Ellis, of same place, the southeast
quarter of section 6, township 18 north,
range 6 west, $800.

E. W. Bach to Kate E. Clayberg, the
north half of lot 4, block "F," Mauldin's
addition, $1.

Kate E. Clayberg, et conj., to E. W.
Bach, the south half of lot 4, block "F,"
Mauldiu's addition, $1.

Burt L. Smith to Charles Reibold, lot 5,block 15, Seymer park, $250.
E. Ilelford to Emma Feldberg, guardian

of Belle and Fay Hyman Feldberg, lots 1end 2, and the west fifty feet of lot 19,
block 10, Helena townsite, $600.

The only complete line of hair goods in thecity at Mirs. Srlttfeldt'e. it Warren street.

Thoes contemplating the perel-aes of mining
imtehinery rhouiri cull at 'J.i. lower & Co. and
examine titer stock of tiriflith & Wedge steamheists, and tcorge 1F. Blake's mnintg pumpsjust received. P'riese to suit the tlomeo.

Ladies' end children's cotton itosiery 10 cents
and upward. Botcher & Bradley, 10t tiruadway.

ADAMS & RIDEU.

The New Firn of Piunmbers Under the
Montana Savings Hank.

The firm of Adonis & Rider have just
located under the Montana Savings bank,
36't North Main street, where they tre pre-
pared to execute all orders for plumbing
and Ras fitting. Mr. Adams has been in
the plumbing business for twenty years.
He came here from Boston and has until
recently conducted a ha dware store near
the Northern Peciilo depot. Mr. hider was
for four years foremasi of the Helena Steam
Heating company, tud is thoroughly con.
vertant with this branch of the business.
The new firm curry a line of stool ranges,
known no the Superb Helper, which in rot -
anteed in every particul ir. Meers. Adams
& Rider solicit n share of the patronaie of
the citizens of Helena rind feel sure thta a
trial of their work will prove eatiefaotory.

'Vth dioplay of spritng titireties in wash dress
goodse at itwher' Cat Mort t st5eeeis to tttevt with
aprutoval. Theren i, no eye art in their titeltiedt
ttf Bie. loteittee '1 hy ire sltewlng tlt(, lituti
ottlee to grittie assartments and at priice to certhan axty othier thtt e.

Knights of iabor, Attention.

There will be a joint meeting of the as-
aotablies in Assembly hall, at three o'olock
this afternoon, at which all the members
are expected to attend, an busineee of im-
port ince will utos before it.

E. D. In'KattuD,
Wwt.1rra Kt.tulsouniti

1 ave you osiot lthost 1tittiftil Itribs carringet
at tort tI e Ilime. lthattarri vid lst wtek?l'heste
eitout laImnek lite J errt",ntaSi would be a luxury
for Ithe tiest batty in tine latt.

Gold
nouggts, chains, monograms. rharms and
all the latest novelties at the Helena Jew-
elry Co.

Dan PoRwCEr

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Auamonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

THE TIclIe*BAPHERS' BALL.

An iRJoyabli TRime Promised on Nest
Friday Mlgdsa.

The second apnnal ball of the Mount
Helena lodge, order railway, telegraphere.
undor the neeplges of Mayor Curtin, will
take place on Friday evening, April 21.
The oflurers and members of the order are
exerting themselvesetohele.atmost to make
ths affair as great a seaoeee as the ball of
last year proved to be. The commeroial
operators are oo-operating actively with
their raliroed brethern and their combined
efforts cannot but be crowned with snecsee,
The following are the committees: Ar-
rangements, ti. it. Overill, D. 1'. Dayton,
IL. H. Moses; invitation, Hon. J. C. Cortin.
A. D. Edgar C, H. (Gaunt W. H. P. Hawk,
OGo. A. Miner, N. E1. Mason, W.
W. Stewart, t. R. Purcell. Daniel Hanley,
of Helene, W. B. Brimeom E. A. Donkin,
J. H. Jell', of Missoulal Vi. A. Simme, J.
A. Altenbnsb, of Garrison; J. D. Jinn, C.
A. McCune, P. M. Voyce, of Livingston; C.
A. Whipp P, Thomas Holker, of lowne-
send; J. F. Kanet, F. C. Baird, of Ellleton;
U. F. Goodlee, W. E. Bedeli, ., E. Veturm.
of Jionemin.

Reception-G. W. Adams, U. K. Ander-
tori, M. A. Brien, C. Bartlralf, O. K. Bliock
born, H. L. Crane, it. Coons, A. L. David-
0on, C. I. Flint. it. Farror, David Folly,

W. A. uofty, 0. Kerb, J. F. Ogle, P. E.
Parish, F. Howe, A. B. Sweeny, J. H.
Smith. C. B. spark, M. D. Smith, P.
Schmidt, H. 0. Warren, W. W. Wooldridge,
H. R. Wilson. Floot-E. It. Averill, A.
Cnllen, D. P. Dayton, L. S. Moses, J. E.
Jelly, T. J. Flynn.

nd he boat line of the latest styles in spring hats
and bonnete In tihe city; for sate, very, cheap.
this week, et Mrs. lerbfoldt'e. it Warren street.

The celebrated Jackeon corset walet, the most
natnral garment worn sr a coroe. Pold only at
Botcher & Bradley's, 105 ilriuadvay.

A too braby earrings npholstered in silk plush
caan be bought at The Lee Hive this week
for _1_

THAT BRITANNICA OFFER.

Honor Where Honor Is Due.
The merchants of Helena whose gener-

osity and enterprise have made it possible
for every family to procure a complete
library free of cost. are:

Bach, Cory & Co., groceries, wines and
liq aors.

`Raleigh & Clarke, drygeods.
F. S. Lang & Co., stoves and hardware.
T. L. Matthews, meats.
Parisian Steam Laundry.
Helena Book and Stationery company.
The Boston Clothing company.
Helena BoeineseCollege.
H. M. PFrchen & 0 ., drugs.
J. it. Sanford, fnt'4itnTe and carpeta
Mrs. Si. A. Fisher. millinery. ies
0. Evans. Vienna bakery.
Charles Groswmpu, wqllpaper and deco-

rator. ; .. 1
The AS, iilSv b and Transfer

comoan.', , -
Charles T. Morrell, sporting goods.
R. W. Neill, harness and saddlery.
W. H. Taylor, photographer.
Mrs. L. B. Wells, florist.
Mrs. M. B. Sperling, dressmaking.
Witmer B others, blackemitbing.
Between the hours of 1 and 8 every

afternoon agents may be found at the
store of the Helena Book and stationery
company, where they will gladly explain
the plan and show the books.

Don't mice my 'ale ef fde spring styles thisweek. Mire. brhufeldt, 11 Warren street.

A new and romplete stock of kid gloves re.ceived at Jiowlee' Cash Store.

The beot buggior, surreys and vehicles of every
descriptien ior the least money ran he per-ctesed frorm I'. U. Power & Co. Call at tteSteamboat bocht and examine their immense
stock.

New Epring Drees Patterns lit "Rush"
Pr'ees.

Last week Sands Bros. inaugurated a
genuine "surprise sale" of spring dress
patterns, offering very desirable spring dress
patterns At $2 eaah, about one-third less
than actual eastern value. The great sne-
ceas of the sale has induced Sands Bros. tooffer a still greater attraction this week in
dress Iatterns at "rush" prieds. They
place on sale to-morrow a very large andextremely choice aseortment of new spring
and summer, Scotch wool cheviot dress
patterns in greys, tans, greens and change-
abler, fancy weaves, stripes, mixtures,
plaids, etc. The very newest effects and
strictly all pure wool at $4.05 per pattern.
These goods are unquesttonably the most
desirable bargains ever offered in Helena.
Ladies who have used Sodtch cheviot. in
Montana know their merits for general
wear. They are soft, loosely woven goodsand do not wrinkle, and the colors are
what are called "dust proof." For travel-
ing costumes, no other dress matersal
is as satisfactory as a genuine Scotch chev-
iot. In connection with these bargains in
dress goods Sands Bros. mention to-day a
special offering in ladies' cloth capes at $4
each. Colors, navy blue and green. Bands
Bros.' assortment of spring and summer
goods in every department is now complete
in the broadest sense of the word, and the
styles for this season seem more attractive
than formerly, perhaps because light shades
prevail more than dark in all the new sum-
mer materials. In addition to the largest
aesortment in all lines yet shown in Mon-
tana. Sands Bros. present unprecedented
values throughout their establishment. So
that close buyers can do better to-day in
Helena than in any eastern city. See hisnds
Bros.' "specials" this week.

Have You Seen
The sterling, enameled and gold souvenir
spoons. Sonvenir trays, veay unique and
cheaper than ever at the

J. STEINMETZ JRWrLtY Co., 20 Main street.

Fowles'-Cade Sore aer chewing fine clothltta'lormade glis waelkttng colt, in a variety at
noiw and1 ha"drotnoe ty'lae, aeltaho far traea''lingand stret wear, from $5.75 to 15. and a perfect
11t guaranteeti.

Out of aight
Is where some people wear their cuff but-
tons, but it they had a pair of the new sil-
ver ones found at the Helena Jewelry Co.
'twould be different.

I eye' Iore pants for 2Be. Jutr think of it.('alt yea atford to let yu eatohus go rsslla.l whltai
yen1 call Lay' at Othis petee; d toetThe lee Olive
and get some.

Just Arrived.

Fine line oat crystal, which we are offer-
ing at moderato prices. '1 he

J. STEINMrTe JEwtrrLtY Co., 20 Main street.

heavy ribbed Lorel hola at The 1oee Hive thisweek ora the, for~h 21e.

Ladisa' and1 child, on's rcas far ummer wearat 'The Hire Alive this week for lee.

Just Iteceived.
The very latest in pattorn hate at Mts. S.

A. Fisher.

Largo line of ldies' blouse wairts at The le3Hive.

Memo In Mi1n.
We never fall to suit you. Our stock is
large and complete. The

J. BTE1NMET. JKw ELR~Y CO.. 20 Main street.

lTetfri cerra '8 inches wide in all shades at
'1'h 1 ol e lilv' for 2. e.

NO.8

ParklAverue

(ALUME T  BUILDING

Moved
And Ready

-- For

Business.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Crockery,

Glassware,

Lamp Goods,

Silverware,

Etc.

F. J. EDWVARDS,
GIVE US A CALL.

No. 8 Park AT., Near Edwards SL

TURNER&6o.
AGENTS.

Edwards mtreet. * Telephone 60.

The Norris Method
Of Filling Teeth without Pale. No injury
to the pulp, no bad after effects. A sole..
tile process that does what Is elaiuaed.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block

SHEEP 
SAFOR

4~Ii~i.~f SLE.
Live stock (f all kinds Lovght and s.ed.
lianchos in dilicrent parts o, the stuto for sels.

MONEY LOANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.

II. F. SMITH. 1. A. IILACL

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

Shop No. 19 Jackson St.,
Corner I renkuiridgo. next to Mnigs Opera

H~ouos, Helena. M. nt.
Do contracting and jobbing business. All

orders promptly executed.

. . . TIHE " "

GRANDON CAFE
Corner Rixth Avenue and Warren.

Has changd handy (t Wr coo k new an-
agemsent. tioaid, Sib week. Tiickets. $t+l

Misses Thorpe& Erriokaun, l:roprietreases

The New Stocking.
Outwears the old shape.
Doesn't deform the foot.
Saves discomfort.
Saves darning.

Waukeonhse Co.. Boston, Mass.

Boston Clothing Co., 23-25 Main Stree'.

WNW

PITIC

lillIs ad Frm Xlcliluory DI lorEor Dasc
STEAM HOISTS, BOILERS AND PUMPS,

Plow s, Harrows and Seeders. Grass and Garden Seetg.
for Catalogue and Prices.

WATOMES. . .
ALL STYLES Silver-Plated Ware.

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PrERCE, MANAGER.

THREE Why My Stock Is
Being Sold the

T Cheapest of Any
REASONIn the City.

i--I want to get away from Montana.

2--I have had my stock only a very short time.
3--I bought for CASH and discounted all my bills.

AND I KNOW MY STOCK OF .

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is the cheapest and best bargains at the prices I offer them At.

Call and see.

W. E. Thistlewaite.
MAITN STREET. OPPOSITE GOLD BLOCK

The Oldest Produce llosue in Menatsa. Established IS *S.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

CS"T andl warflhlfil SW. early a full line of Alfealfa .CD oit .C. l'aeaen~ar Verot. HULENA FOi1 llfl. cr, Gras. idn arn

PAPER HANGiNG.
.. KALSOMINING. ..

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.
HARDWOOD FINISHING AND GLAZING.
HARDWOOD FLOORS OILED AND WAXED.

J.E. Rickards Paint & Wall Paper Co,, 26 N. Main
--- TELEPHONE NO 216..

SCHERMERHORN & WEST,

Mercb.artt Tailors
CORNER GRAND AND JACKSON.

Spring Novelties in Suitings and Trouseringa now In.

-- = 1ANTED-
First Mortgags on Improveud 8s1811ss ?roperty

ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.
AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST. -- *-.......

WM. DE LACY. ROOMS 2EEAND 21 G<OLD lmo q
HELENA. MONTANA.

? TAYLOR "IS IN IT."
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS MEAL GO TO

TAYLOR'S CAP
PRIVATE ENTRANCE FOR LADIES ON I

-______OPEN DAY AND N1G


